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Editor 
The Philadelghia inquirer 
460 8. broad St, . 

Dear Siver 

~ Lefors Stewie the plot which Killed Fresident Kennedy “A *Gonspiracy’ het 

Hever ES ~ 98 you did today in an editorial so entitled, you should have more - 

carefully exenined the new evidence which you apparently believe refutes the 

erties of the laxven Pesort. | 

last week, Dre John Lattimer viewed the suppressed Kennedy autopey pictures 
and i~rays asl declared that they “ellisinate any doubt completely" that Lee Harvey 

i kewald wag the sole aesassin, First, let me point out that pictures anid s=reys 

of & corpse sieply cannot reveal the identity of the surderer or the nurber of 
assailants. The fllms say heve revealed a number of things, tut they can tell 

no one, Dre latiimer included, whether or not Gevald was the assassin. 

Vurthemore, Ure Lattimer is a urologist, not a pathologist. -He does not have. 
the expertize to evaluate autopsy films of a gutshot wound victim, and according 
to the restrictions under which the Kennedy family and the governnent. have outlined - 
for access to those filas, he should not have peen permitted access because he is 

met a pathologist. This is particularly disturbing in light of the fact thet | 
one of the sost eninent ard qualified pathologists, Or. Cyril vecht, has also been 
asexing scoesa to the pictures and A-xays only te get a grand run-aroux! from the 

povernment. Or. Hecht has written serious criticism of the official Kennedy sutopey 
findings, and his writings have been endersed ty the Awerican Acadeny of Forensic — 
Selenoeay int. lettimer, on the other hand, has repeatedly etated his faith in the 

governeant’s conclusions. 

The lattiaer episode hardly prevides support for the findings of the sarren 
Commission. ite the comtzery, 44 fuels even extreme conspiracy theortes because — 

{1} the covrernment has vielated the terms of its contract with the fasily in 

permitting an unqualified person to view the atttopsy films, and (2) Or. Lattizer | 

emerge? fron hiu exaginetion to declare that ths files showed what they could net 

Shows 

oineerely, 

Howard, Seiten 
SOA9 Blue Oras Sie 
idles, Fae 15bS2


